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Some Bostrichidae, Languriidae and Ciidae (Col.) 
from the Philippine and Bismarck Islands 

collected by the Noona Dan Expedition. 
By 

Michio Chuj6 

Laboraty of Entomology, Kagawa University, Shikoku, Japan. 

The following is the result of an examination of the material 
of Lhe coleopterous families Bostrichidae, Languriidae and Ciidae 
collected during the Danish "Noona Dan" Expedition in 1961-
62 to various localities in the southern Philippines and to several 
islands in the Bismarck Archipelago (see Petersen 19(16, Ent. 
Meddr., 34: 283-304). The material is now deposited in the 
Zoological Museum, Copenhagen, Denmark, apart from a few 
specimens in my collection. 

The material of Bostrichidae (33 specimens) is rather un
important. It contains eight species, all well-known and often 
very widely distributed. 

The 17 examples of Languriid beetles, all from the Philippines, 
were separated into five species by the present study. Two spe
cies and one subspecies (all from Palawan) are considered to 
be new to science, and described accordingly; the remaining 
two species are rather well-known. 

The very small collection of Ciidae (only 7 specimens) is of 
particular value. It consists of no less lhan five species, all con
sidered new to science and described below; two from Palawan 
and one from Mindanao in the Philippines, and one species from 
each of the islands Dyaul and Mussau in the Bismarck Islands. 

88* 
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BOSTRICHIDAE. 

DINODEHINAE. 

Dinodei·us bifoveolatus 
Detailed references: vide Chl1jo, 1964, Nature and Life in Southeast 
Asia 3: 203-204. 

- PALA\VAN: Brooke's Point, 2 ex., 
1961. 

abundant in tropical and subtropical 
districts. 

Dinoderns minutus (Fabricius). 
minuta Fabricius, 1775, Syst. Ent.: 54, (Nova Zelandia). 

Bismarck Islands: NE\V IRELAND: 900 m, c! ex., 

BOSTH!CHI0IAE. 

Bostrichus aeqrwlis \Vaierhouse, 
Pl. XYi, Fig 3, S (Timor). 

(Lesne). 
lwmatipennis Lesne, 1895, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 64:173, 

(In do-Chine, Chine, Hindostan, Palawan et Madagascar). 

-~ PALA\VAN: Brookc's Uring, 1 ex., 

Oriental region, (except the northern 
and Bonin Islands. 

~ulm~y!ion ~male Lesne. 
Detailed references: Yide Chujo, 1964, Nature and Life in Southeast 
Asia 3 :204-206. 

Philippines. - TA WI TA WI: Tarawakan, 1 ex., 28 Oct. 1961; 
Lapid Lapid, 1 ex., 21 Nov. 19tH. 

:Malagasy subregion, Oriental and Australian regions, and car
ried in commerce to various parts of the world. 
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m·natus 
onwia Lesnc, 1897, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 41:19, 

Known from 
and Formosa. 

Detailed references: vide ChC1jo, 1964, ::\fature and Life in Southeast 
Asia, 3 : 211-213. 

- PALXWA:{: Brooke's 2 ex., 
14 and 23 Aug. 19tH; ex., 3 
and 23 Sept. 19131. - BALABAC: Dala,van 1 ex., 12 Oct. 
1961.- TAvVI TA \VI: Tarawakan, 3 ex., 24-25 Oct. and 6 Nov. 
1961; 1 ex., 21 Nov. 1961. - MINDANAO: Curuan 
district, Sapamoro, 4 ex., 17, 19 and 20 Dec. 1961. 

Malagasy subregion, Oriental and Australian 

Xylothrips religiosus (Boisduval). 
Apate religiosa Boisduval, 1835, Voyage de }'Astrolabe, (2): 460-461, 
(Dore!, Afrique, Maurice, Bourbon et In des orientales) (pars). 

Bismarck Islands: -- NEW BRITAIN: Valoka, 
1 ex., 8 July 1962.- DYAUL: Sumuna, 4 ex., 1, 6 and 7 .March 
1962. - LAVONGAI: 2 ex., 18 and 23 March 1962.
MANUS: Lorengau, 1 ex., 19 June 1962. 

Solomon Islands. - GUADALCANAL: Honiara, 1 ex., 27 
- 4 Aug. 1962. 

Widely distributed throughout the tropical districts of the Paci
fic Ocean. 

Family LANGURHDAE. 

Subfamily LANGURIINAE. 

Anadastus filiformis (Fabricius). 
Trogosila filiformis Fabricius, 1801, Syst. Eleuth., 1: 152---153, 
(Sumatra). 

Philippines. - PALA WAN: Pinigisan, 600 m, 
6 ex., 1 Sept. 1961.- TAvVI TAWI: Tarawakan, 3 ex., 20 and 
25 Oct., 13 Nov. 1961. 

Widely distributed: Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Philippines, For
mosa, Loochoos, Japan, S. China, Viet-Nam, '-'""'-'-Y'-''"""'-· 

India. 
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Anadastns mehmosternus (Harold). 
Languria mclanoslerna Harold, 1879, I\Iitth. ?\Hinch. Ent. V cr., 3: 53 
(key) and 82-83, (Luzon). 

- 1\-\\Vl TA \VI: Tarawakan, 1 ex., 23 Oct. 1961; 
Lapid, 2 ex., 21 I\ov. Hl6l.- :i\HNDAI\AO: Curuan 

Sapamoro, 1 ex. 16 Dec. 1961. 
Kno\vn from Philippines, Formosa, Loochoos, S. China, Singa

pore, Viet-Nam, Thailand, Burma, India, Ceylon. 

Anadastus minor sp. nov. 

Length: 4.0 mm. Body very slender, subeylindrical with lhe 
donmm more flattish lhan the underside, glabrous on the dorsum 
and very but not closely on the underside. Gene-
ral colour with the middle of verlex and 
somewhat infuscated, lhe antennae piceous, the 
dark blue, the melalhorax at each side of the 
lhe in-

fuscated. 
Head strongly conYex, rather and 

Antennae: 3rd 
nearly 

than the 4th, 4th-13th 
dilated but longer than 

bro;Hi alld much Iwrrowt~r lhau lith-1 Olh lrans-

verse, 11th 
somewhat 

rounded at each 
little 

smooth 
narrowed as 

le. Pronotum much longer than 
narrower al the base than at the apex, gently 

constriction near lhe 
rounded at the front corners, 

the basal corners; dorsu1n convex, 
along the basal border 

and very 

border: dorsum 
on each elylron, with the 

interstices flattish and ; hnmcri lightly raised, free of 
punctures. l\1elacoxal lines well-developed, parallel to each other, 
extending a little posterior of the middle of lhe sternite concerned. 

Ho lot y p e, Philippines, PALA \VAN: l\fanlalingajan, Pinigi-
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san, liOO m, 6 Sept. 19til, (Noon.a Dan Exped.); in the Zoological 
:tvluseum, Copenhagen. 

This ne\v species is somewhat allied to ~4. oberilmri Villiers, 
1 \H5, from Smnhawa and Lombok, but A. minor sp. nov. is separ
ated from it hy the following characters: Antennal club broader 
and consisting of five segments, vertex and pronolum infuscated 
at lhe antenna! dub and abdomen not black, etc. A. minu
sculus Yilliers, HJJ;), from Gilolo is also somewhat resembling 
!he present new species, especially in lhe that the antcnnal 
dub consists of fin: segments, but in/\. mimzsculus the 6th anten
nal segment is dilated terminally (cylindrical in lhe present spc-

, the pronotum is not distinctly longer than broad and the 
melacoxal lines are nearly reaching the posterior border of the 
sterni!e concerned. 

Anadastus nHidus palawanns subsp. nov. 

Thb new is distinguished from the nominate form-
A. nilidus nilidus Fowler, 1 from Borneo - the follow-

points: 1-l.ead and prothorax antennae with the seven 
basal reddish but gradually infuscated and 

metallic deep greenish scutellum black 
with a dark in the centre, mesothorax rather dark red, 
melathorax blackish with a slight metallic greenish blue 
abdomen dark red or red with lhe sides more infuscated 
than the middle, legs rather or dark red with tibiae and 
femora '.more or less except the basal parts pi lchy black 

. Head and but 
not nTy antennae with lhe ~lrd segment a little 

tlwn the Jth hut not 1.5 times as as the and 
the 7th segment I which is the 1st segment of the not lnms-
verse apex about as wide as long), each interstice of lhe files 
of distinct on the elytra with a ralher regular file of 
extremely fine punctures which arc visible under a high po,ver 
lens. Length: 6.0 mm. 

Ho l o type, Philippines, P"\LAvVAN: Brooke's Point, Uring 
Uring, 18 1961 (Noona Dan ; in lhe Zoological ::vru
seum, Copenhagen. A second specimen from lhe same locality, 
hut 22 Aug., most certainly belongs to this species, however, it is 
not designated as paratype because it is without head and pro
thorax. 
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ptupurea 'Sp. nov. 

very rather marked-
narrmYed from ihe humeral area to the apex of 

on the 

""''~u<c>n., black; under
side of the head and the four basal slernites of the abdomen 

underside of the metallic 
the median reddish meso- and metathorax 
black, last abdominal sternile black with the base dark 
legs with the coxae, bases of femora, bases of tibiae 
and claws red-brown, but most of femora and libiae are 
black with a slight metallic purple sheen. 

Head rather 
sparser on the posterior area; clypeus 
scent-punctate with the anterior area and 
Antennae with the 3rd-6th segments slender and the rough order 
of their lengths is as follows: 3>5>4>6, but the difference be
tween the 3rd and 6th is not large; the five terminal 
form a rather loosely articulated club of which the 1st 
is much narrower than the others and somewhat than 

the 2nd club segment about as long as broad, the 3rd and 
4th strongly transverse, and the 5th transverse oval. Pronotum 
somewhat than broad, with the front corners the 
lateral borders distinctly marginated and rounded at the 
anterior half hut slightly constricted at the posterior half. the 
basal corners acuminated, lhe basal border strongly marginated, 
suharcuated at the median and lightly emarginated between 
the middle and dorsum strongly convex, but de-
pressed closely along the basal border, finely hut not and 
rather evenly punctured on the whole 
ed the median of basal border and with coarser 
punctures in this groove. Sculellum nearly cordiform, flat and 
almost impunctate on the surface. Elytra moderately convex, with 
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seven files of 
each interstice 

disc of each 

and n10re 

and 

lhan the sulural corner. Prosternal process rather 
with the end rounded. First ab-

without mctacoxal lines. slender. 
Ta-

from the known species of 
of the 
on 

etc. 
CHDAE. 

CllNAE. 

Cis bismarckensis sp. nov. 

narrowed in rather clothed with 
pale yellowish setigerous pubescence on the dorsum and also 
rather closely clothed with grey-while hairs on the underside. 
General colour deep red-brown, somewhat lustrous, with the 
antennae, and legs light yellow-brown. 

Head invisible from abon, coarsely punctured with the inter
spaces roughly structured; front border of frons strongly trisi-

with a transverse row of four foveae at the base of these 
three lobes; labrum small, with the front corners and 
front border genlly rounded. Last of maxil-
lary elongate triangular, rather flattish. Antennae 1 
mented: 1st 2nd truncate conical and much 
shorter than the 1st, Brd slender and 
and much shorter than the 5th---7th very short and trans
verse, 8th-10th dilated and forming a articulated 
club. 

Pronotum subquadrale, narrowed in front, commonly rounded 
at the front corners and front border, narrowly hut 
marginate all the way round the border, fore angles each very 
much and basal angles only a little larger than 90°, basn1 
border straight: dorsum distinctly convex, microscopically finely 
shagreened throughout, rather finely and rather closely pnnc-
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tllred. Sculellum minute, transverse. Elytra somewhat more than 
one and a half limes as long as the length of pronotmn, strongly 

convex on the dorsum, with !he posterior area verti
cally curved downwardly, very strongly and closely punctured 
8Ud the punctures are arranged in regular files on the median disc. 

Legs: all tibiae very strongly expanded terminally like an elon
gate triangular lobe and distinctly denliculale al iLs ouler anterior 
border, pro- and mesotibia nearly equal in size, metalihia nol so 
much expanded as the two anterior tibiae. 

Length: 1.25 mm. 
Ho lot y p e and one paralype, Bismarck Islands, DYAUL: 

Sum una, 11 :\Iarc:h 1 Uti2, from soil litter with 
on lhe ground in Dan 

I. 

and my own collection 

IS frmu the known 
small stze and smne very characteristic fea

of !he head. 

Cis palawanus sp. nov. 

Body elongate, cylindrical, narrowed in front and also behind 
as usual, closely clothed with very fine and pale yellowish pube
-;cence (the pubescence of the elytra much denser but shorter 
than that of the underside, wilh the exception of the marginal 
pubescence or ely!ra which is robust and long like ; head 
and pronolum almost glabrous, wilh the exception of mouth-parls 
and antennae \vhich are finely pubescent, and the lateral horders 

General colour 
head and 

and the borders of almosl all sclerites """'''"" 
or darker coloured than other 

Head invisihle from hidden under lhe anterior of 
finely and closely ; frons with the 

the anterior 
deepened medially; 

in the same way as the vertex, hut 
and broadly depressed (this 

the anterior border of lhe depressed part 
assuming a quadrangnlale ridge, but lhe tip of each angle not 
sharply angulated); labrum a liltle broader than long, strongly 
rounded at the fronl corners, gently arched forwardly at the front 
bordeT, clothed with some long pubescence on the surface. An
tennae 10-segmcntcd; 2nd segment much thicker but distinctly 
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shorter than the ;jrd, 4th nearly equal in thickness Lo the 3rd and 
nearly equal in length to the 2nd, 5Lh-7lh strongly abbreviated, 
l'lth--10th strongly dilaled and forming a loosely articulated cluh. 

PnJHolum 1.11 limes ns loug as posterior lhree-fiflhs paral-

:mlcrjor two-fifths narnnved a and round-
ed at the base: fronl border strongly anteriorly, with the 

median ridged forwardly, notched m the middle and angu
Jated at each side of this notched anterior bord!:'r thus 
hisinua !<: as a ; front corners d.islinetly :mgulaled, 

. lateral borders narrowly 

in the lateral aspect: basal corners 
border narrowly 

marginated, 
than HOO; basal 

; dorsum strongly 

area depressed 
impressed), very 

convex, with the medio-anlerior 
of this area 

punctate on the whole surface. Scntellum about ~1 limes 
acuminated. al the medio-posterior end. elosely 

on the a lil!lc more than LiS 
convex and 

on the dorsum. Proslcnmm wilh lhe 
a keel-like elevation. 

Femora somewhat 
at lhe underside for the reception of the corresponding 

tibia when in repose. Tibiae comparatively each thickened 

from this 

but neither strongly nor spined at the apex, 

al the dorsal border. 

P/ ... LA\VAN: Brooke's 

Dan ; in the 

somewhat allied to 
frorn Formosa, but it is very 

frons e 
at the front border, 
part of front 

pronotum strongly biangulale at the median 
etc. 

Subfamily ENNEARTHH.ONINAE. 

EnnearUuon (Ennearthron) mussauense sp. nov. 

Body subcylindrical, somewhat narrowed in front and. also be

hind, closely pubescent on the whole surface. General colour of the 
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dorsum dark somewhat \Yith the 

like a visor at each side 
anterior border of frons: labrum 
than 

or 

and the front border, surface very con-
vex. Antennae 3rd-6th slender, 3rd ahoul 
as as but much thinner than the 2nd and aboul as 
the 4th and 5th , flth 4th hut 
than the 7th-9th very 
articulated club. Pronotum than 
long; fronl border 
angles near 90° 

arched immarginated: front 
but the basal angles each larger than 

90°; lateral and basal borders but distinctly 
ated and each gently convex; dorsum convex from side to 
strongly and closely pubescent-punctate. Scutellum small, trigo-
nate, with a few on the surface. Elytra con-
vex on the and not striately 

but not very 
very mneh thinner than that on the 

visible sternile of abdomen with a distinct in the een-
tre. modentte in size, with the femora somewhat dilated and 
the tibiae slender at the base hut somewhat thickened 

Ho lot y pC', Bismarck ~IUSSAU: Talumalaus. 2fi 

Jan. Dan Exped.); in the Zoological Museum, Co-
penhagen. 

The present new species is somewhat related to Ennearthron 
1894, from New Caledonia, hut may very 

be distinguished from it the coloration of body, the colour and 
thickness of the pubescence on the dorsum of and the 
of the anterior borders of frons and pronotum are different. 

OCTOTEMNINAE. 

Octotemnus miudauaonus sp. nov. 

Body cylindrical, narrowed in front and also behind, 
on the dorsum, but extremely finely pubescent on the underside. 
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General. colour dark red-brown, lustrous, with !he of 
mandibles black, the five basal segments of antennae pale yellow
ish but lhe three terminal scgmcnls blackish, the 
cept the anterior and lhe clytra lhc basal part) 
shirring black. 

Head: post-ocular area convex, 
oblique (forming another level 

inter-ocular area 
against the post-ocular 

and rcflexed at each , impunctaie, strongly 
side of the central area of anterior labrum 

rather facctted. Antennae 
segment very slender and about as as but rnuch thinner than 
the 4th and 5th 
each 6th-8lh 
culaled dub. 

borders; 

srnall, 

COHYeX 

ing tibia. 
: L5 mm. 

Ho lot y p e, 
moro, 20 Dec. 1961, 
seurn, 

to 

somewhat broader 
some\vhat narrmved in front and also 

and at the front 

; in the Zoological Mu-

1s Octotemnus lumini/rons 
from by the 

characters: Body smaller, front border of inter-ocular area more 
strongly projected at each side of the 1st 
visible sternite of abdomen without a central tubercle, etc. 

Oetotemnns paiawanns sp. nov. 

Body cylindrical, somewhat narrowed in front and also behind, 
glabrous on the dorsum with the exception of the posterior part 
of elytra which is finely but not closely clothed with setigerous 
pubescence, very finely but sparsely pubescent on the underside. 
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Dorsum black, lustrous; anterior part of head together with the 
mouth-parts and antennae yellow-brown, but the apices of man
dibles infuscated; underside together with the elytral epipleura 
rather dark yellow-brown, with the thorax, especially the meta
thorax, more or less infuscated; legs yellow-brown. 

Head convex, impunctate, with the clypeus depressed and flat
tish, and the front-clypeal area ridged at each side. Eyes small, 
coarsely facetted. Antennae 8-segmented; 3rd segment about as 
long as but very much thinner than the 2nd, 4th-5th much 
abbreviated, together nearly as long as the 3rd, 6th-8th strongly 
dilated and forming a loosely articulated club. Pronotum about 
as long as broad, strongly narrowed anteriorly in dorsal aspect, 
very strongly convex from side to side (the anterior half hwisihle 
from above); front border very strongly arched forwardly: four 
corners very strongly obtuse; lateral and basal borders narnnvly 
but distinctly marginated; dorsum finely and very sparsely and 
unevenly punctured. Scutellum trigonale, impunctate on the sur
face. Elytra cylindrical in dorsal aspect, narrowed behind, rather 
closely and coarsely punctured. Legs: femora dorso-ventrally 
dilated (compressed anterio-posteriorly) ; tibiae strongly dorso
ventrally dilated at the apical part and finely but distinctly denti
culated on the dorsal ridge of the dilated part. 

Length: 1.00-1.25 mm. 
Ho lot y p e, Philippines. PAL\. \VAN: l\Ianta1ingajan, Pini

gisan, 600 m, 2 Sept. 1961; paralype, same locality but 2-1 Sept., 
(Noona Dan Expecl.); in tlw Zoological :\luseum, Copenhagen. and 
in my collection (pa ratype). 

This new species is clearly distinguished from the knmvn spe
cies of the present genus by the following characters: Body very 
small and narrow, strongly narrowed anteriorly at the anterior 
part, clothed with robust setigerous pubescence on the elytra 
(except on the basal part), unique denliculation of the dorsal 
ridges of tibiae, etc. 

Summary. 
The material of the expedition contained 18 species. Seven species 

and one subspecies are new to science and described, viz. two spe
eies and one subspecies in the Languriidae (Anadaslus, Doubledaya) 
and five species in the Ciidae (Cis, Ennearthron, Octotemnus). 


